LINCOLN COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF MEETING
TROY BRANCH
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2020
Members Present: Annie Gassman, Chuck Gerheim, Kate Huntsberger, Barb Hvizdak, Marilyn
McDougall
Others Present: Alyssa Ramirez, Director LCL
Call to Order: President Hvizdak called the meeting to order at 10:09 AM.
Agenda Approval: Approval of the agenda was moved by Gerheim, seconded by McDougall,
approved.
Public Comments: None.
Approval of Minutes: Approval of the minutes for September 17, 2020 meeting was moved by
McDougall, seconded by Hvizdak, approved.
Financial Report: Expenditures through 9/28 were 28% of budget with 25% of year completed.
EBMS insurance is anticipated to fall below budget for the year. Replacements (insurance) are
above budget due to cost of replacement books; excess will be covered within remainder of
budget (including state aid). Technology supplies includes $600 for wireless access point for
Eureka branch. Educational supplies include charge for books ordered in April and May but not
billed (or shipped) until the 2020-2021 financial year. State aid originates from the Federation
and State assistance and is for exclusive use of the LCL.
Director’s Report: The annual report was distributed among the Board members, and in the
presentation of this report to the County Commissioners it was noted that the library system
budget is the year 2000 was $400K, effectively the same as we now have 20 years later! Tina
Zimmerman is a local photographer who has been contracted for pictures of library and staff to
be used in publicity. While she is donating her time, the Libby Friends of the Library have
approved a gift card for her in appreciation.
Policy Review of the Threatening Behavior and Disruptive Behavior policy statements was
finalized, with both now being consolidated into a Customer Conduct Policy statement. New
statement was moved by Gerheim and seconded by Gassman, approved.
Old Business: Discussion and action on the State Library presentation regarding Future
Library Trends remained tabled in recognition of the highly uncertain state of future impacts on
library needs and opportunities. Discussion of Covid-19 Closure recognized newly changed
hours in all branches to permit library open hours on Saturday and on Tuesday evening. Open
hours for all branches will again be reviewed in January.

New Business: A possible partnership with the Libby branch of the FVCC was introduced,
and sentiment was positive as a means to improve library flexibility with possible “maker space”
and youth facilities for college student use at the FVCC Libby campus. As any thoughts are in
the conceptual phase, nothing requires or receives approval but the LCL Board meeting in
November will be held at the FVCC campus (if arrangements can be made) for familiarization.
A possible opportunity for partnership with a Troy Community Center Initiative was also
introduced, based on possible vacancy of the Troy Ambulance Barn (next door to the Troy
Branch). Again, the subject is in the conceptual phase and no funding, decisions, or agreements
are taken at this time. Sentiment within the Board was again positive, as flexibility for the Troy
Branch could be improved with the right arrangements. In both these areas (FVCC, Troy)
substantive issues and questions must be addressed and resolved. A proposal from Johnson
Controls for internal sprinkler service at the Libby branch, including an inspection report, was
discussed. The sense of the Board was that the recently approved MOU with the County
suggests the cost of this service should be borne by the County as a building-related activity.
Hvizdak will discuss with Commissioners at an upcoming meeting. As an offshoot of this
discussion, it was decided that several internal routine maintenance schedules should be
addressed (e.g., fire extinguishers, emergency lights, smoke detectors). Director Ramirez will
take a review of maintenance schedules as an action item. Opening for the Thanksgiving
weekend was decided as follows (as moved by Gerheim, seconded by Hvizdak, and approved):
11/26 holiday closed; 11/27 all branches closed (with staff taking sick or vacation time); 11/28 all
branches open normal Saturday hours.
Next Meeting is currently scheduled for November 19 at the Libby campus of the FVCC, to start
at 10 AM. No meeting will be held in December.
Meeting Adjourned: Hvizdak moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:43 AM, seconded by
McDougall, approved.

